BURRITOS

Steak, chicken, al pastor(marinated pork) carnitas,
buche, chorizo,ground beef, fish, shrimp, beef
rinds(chicharrones de res), lengua(extra)

Wheat & Spinach tortillas available

BREAKFAST BURRITO(All Day)

$9.25

Bacon, chorizo, ham or machaca with eggs, bell peppers,

green onions, mushrooms, tomatoes, cheese & salsa.

ENTREES

*All entrees include rice, beans, tortillas

#8- PANCHOS TACOS

$12.99

#9-HOMEMADE TAMALES

$12.99

4 soft or 3 crispy tacos with your
choice of meat, cilantro, onion & a mild salsa
3 tamales, chicken or pork topped
with mild mole sauce, or fresh vegetables

VEGGIE BREAKFAST BURRITO
$8.25
PANCHO’S BURRITO(Small Burrito)$8.75

#10-CARNE ASADA PLATE

CHILE VERDE BURRITO

$10.75

#11- 2 SOPES

CALIFORNIA BURRITO

$9.50

Rice, beans, cheese, cilantro, onions,& salsa.
Rice, beans, cheese & pork meat with a
delicious,tangy, mild, chile verde sauce.

Steak meat with fries, cheese, & pico de gallo.

Add guacamole & sour cream

CHILE RELLENO BURRITO

$1.00ea
$9.75

Red sauce, mushrooms, bell pepper, tomato,
onion, rice, beans & cheese.

BLT Burrito

#12- ENCHILADAS

$12.99

#13- FAJITAS

$13.99

Trio Fajitas, Chicken, Steak & Shrimp

3 enchiladas topped with salad or mole sauce.

Choice of sautéed chicken or steak with bell
peppers, mushrooms,onions and tomatoes.

$10.75

#15-CHILE CON CARNE

$11.99

#16-FLAUTAS

$12.99

TILAPIA FILLET PLATE

$13.99

$9.75

Rice, beans, cheese, onions, cilantro, & salsa

$10.75

Rice, beans, cheese, sour cream, guacamole, lettuce,
pico de gallo & salsa

$9.25
$10.75

Steak, chicken or half and half. Shrimp Extra.

#5- TRI-TIP STEAK BURRITO $10.75
Rice, beans, cheese & sour cream.

$6.25
#7- WET BURRITO
$11.75
Regular burrito topped with red or green salsa.

#6-MINI BURRITO

$11.99

Your choice of meat topped with beans,
lettuce, pico de gallo, sour cream& cheese.

#14-CHILE RELLENO

#1- REGULAR BURRITO

#3- VEGGIE BURRITO
#4- FAJITA BURRITO

&topped with grilled onions.

$10.75

Fine shredded smoked beef with rice, beans,
cheese, grilled bell peppers, onions & mild salsa

#2- SUPER BURRITO

11oz piece of top-sirloin cooked to your preference

$15.99
$11.99

Steak meat with bacon, lettuce, avocado, tomato, &
mayonnaise on a grilled tortilla

MACHACA BURRITO

$13.99

Rice, beans & cheese

2 egg battered Ortega Chile peppers stuffed
with cheese, & deep fried. Topped with Sauce.

#17-TORTAS(Mexican Sandwich) $11.25
Your choice of meat with lettuce, cilantro,
onions, avocado, sour cream, tomatoes &jalapeños

#18-PANCHO’S HAMBURGUER

$8.75

Double charbroiled hamburger patties topped
with cheese, lettuce, tomatoes & onions.

Add bacon $1.50

Add avocado$1.00
#19-CHEESE QUESADILLA
$8.50
With your choice of meat
$10.25
#20-NACHO’S PANCHO’S
$9.25
Loaded with your choice of meat.
$11.75
#21-CARNE ASADA FRIES
$10.25
Steak meat with fries, pico de gallo, nacho
cheese, guacamole & sour cream.

#22- 5 POTATO TACOS
$9.25
Lettuce, tomatoes, Cheese, sour cream & salsa
DORITO’S NACHO’S
$10.75
Toppings like the Carne Asada Fries.

CHIMICHANGA
BEEF SOUP $12.99 CHICKEN
SIDE ORDERS

$10.25
$10.99

ENCHILADAS RANCHERAS

$11.99

SOFT TACO
CRISPY TACO
TOSTADA(choice of meat)
TAMAL (chicken or pork)
ENCHILADA
CHILE RELLENO
SOPES (choice of meat)
FLAUTA (Chicken)
SIDE DE GUACAMOLE LG
SIDE OF RICE OR BEANS
EXTRA MEAT
EXTRA SHRIMP, Tritip
EXTRA TOPPINGS EACH

BREAKFAST PLATE(Rice & Beans)

$11.99

WE HOLD THE RIGHT TO CHANGE PRICES
WITHOUT ANY PRIOR NOTICE

Choice of steak, chicken or pork cooked in a
mild Mexican red or green chile sauce.

4 Chicken flautas topped with lettuce, pico de
gallo, sour cream, cheese & guacamole.
Seasoned, grilled tilapia filets served with
rice, beans, lettuce & pico de gallo

ENCHILADAS LAS COMADRES $11.99

3 potato filled enchiladas topped with cabbage,
diced tomatoes, Mexican cheese & sour cream
2 enchiladas choice of meat with
Chile Relleno sauce & veggies, rice and beans.

$2.75
$3.50
$4.50
$3.50
$3.25
$4.25
$3.75
$3.00
$4.75
$3.25
$3.00
$4.00
$1.00

SEAFOOD

PRAWN QUESADILLA
$11.99
PRAWN BURRITO
$12.99
GARLIC SHRIMP PLATE
$13.99
OR BURRITO(MOJO DE AJO)
Regular size tortilla, lettuce, pico de gallo
SHRIMP A LA DIABLA
$13.99
SHRIMP ENCHILADAS
$13.99
3 enchiladas smothered in green wet sauce,
rice, beans, sour cream.

SHRIMP FAJITAS(rice+beans)
BOBY GOURMET BURRITO

$13.99
$13.95

ORIGINAL FISH TACOS

$3.50
$3.25
$3.50
$4.00
$11.99

Sautéed Tri-tip, shrimp a la diabla sauce,
guacamole, grilled onions, grilled jalapeños,
sour cream, pico de gallo & cheese.

FISH TACOS(Grilled Tilapia)
BAJA FISH TACO
BAJA SHRIMP TACOS
COD FISH BURRITO

*Wild caught, beer battered & seasoned cod or

shrimp, cabbage, pico de gallo, & cilantro dressing.

SHRIMP TACOS

$3.50

Street style taco with lettuce & pico de gallo,
spiciness can be adjusted.

SALADS
TACO SALAD(choice of meat)
GREEN SALAD
GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD
KIDS MENU
KID’S PANCHO BURGUER +Fries
KIDS ENCHILADA
KIDS TACO+Rice
KIDS CHEESE QUESADILLA+Rice

BEVERAGES

$10.75
$8.75
$9.75

CATERING MENU
OUR TAMALES ARE HOMEMADE!

Toppings for our Enchiladas& tamales are
either Red, Mild, Mole Sauce or a combination
of Pico de Gallo, Lettuce & Sour Cream.

Dozen Chile Rellenos
Dozen Enchiladas
(Chicken, Pork, Steak)
Dozen Homemade Tamales
(Chicken or Pork)
Dozen Hard Shell Tacos
(Chicken, Pork, Steak)
Dozen Soft Shell Tacos
Dozen Burritos
(Chicken, Pork, steak, ground
Dozen Chile Verde Burritos

$48.00
$36.00

Fountain Drinks, Jarritos, Horchata,
Jamaica(Hibiscus), Snapple, Sobe

COME IN & TASTE
AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD

$39.00
$39.00
$30.00
$68.00
beef)
$72.00

Delicious Pork meat in simmered in green
Sauce with rice, bean & cheese.

Dozen Chicken Flautas
Pound of Al Pastor & Chicken
Pound of Carnitas
Pound of Steak
Fajitas (Chicken or Steak)

$33.00
$11.00
$11.00
$13.00
Varies

Sautéed meat with bell peppers, mushrooms,
Onions, tomatoes

Pan of Rice or Beans
$25.00
$45.00
Mild, Medium, Hot Salsa
Varies
Available in 10, 20 & 32oz cups
Shrimp & Tilapia Ceviche are also
available in large catering quantities.
Bags of Chips are also available!

Small Pan Serves 15-20

Large Pan Serves 40-45
$7.25
$5.99
$5.99
$6.25

LOS TACOS DE
PANCHO

Please give us at least 24 hours for
any catering orders. Thanks.

FAMILY OWNED &
OPERATED SINCE 2002
Hours of Operation
M-Sat 10am-9pm
Sunday…. closed

925-827-0517
2699 Clayton Rd
Concord, CA 94519
Next to Big 5 & CVS

NOW OFFERING FRESH JUICES;
CARROT, ORANGE with apple,
spinach, beets, or turmeric

